GLORY TO THE FATHER, AND TO THE SON, AND TO THE HOLY SPIRIT.

OYEH LOVERS OF THE MARTYRS, COME LET US HONOR THE VICTOR WHO ENDURED DEATH FEARLESSLY; WHO, FOR HIS BELOVED, TOLERATED THE BITTER PAINS AND ENDURED THE HARSH TORMENT, PARTAKING IN THE DEATH OF THE LORD WITHOUT ANY COMPLAINT,
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drink the entire cup of suffering, and saying with Paul, the chosen vessel: Who can separate me from Thy love, O Christ? No thoughts or affliction or challenges or even death, which I joyfully accept! Wherefore, O Master, the Setter and Perfection of the contest, accept my soul as a sacrifice of...
thanks giving, and have compassion on thy Church.

Theotokion

Tone 5, Plagal First Mode

Both now and ever, and unto ages of ages. Amen.

O Theotokos, who didst give birth to the Creator of all things,

save us from all forms of danger,

and continue the supplication for our salvation,
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so that we may offer thanks unto thee, crying: Rejoice, thou who art the only intercessor for our souls!

Heirmologic setting of the Theotokion

Tone 5, Plagal First Mode

Both now and ever, and unto ages of ages. Amen.

O Theotokos, who didst give birth to the Creator of all things, save us from all forms of danger, and continue the supplication for our salvation, so that we may offer thanks unto thee, crying: Rejoice, thou who art the only intercessor for our souls!
Doxastikon at the Praises

Plagal First Mode

Ἡχος ᾧ ἰ Πα

Glo-____ry to the Fa-____ther, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.

O____ ye lovers of the martyrs, come let us honor the victor who endured death fearlessly; who for his beloved, tolerated the bitter pains and endured the harsh torments, par-tak-
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in the death ______ of the ___ Lord ___

____ without any complaint, drinking the entire ______ cup of suffering, and saying ______ with __ Paul, the chosen vessel: Who can separate ______ me from ___ Thy __ love, ______ O ______ Christ? No thoughts ______ or ___ affliction

or ___ challenges ___ or ___ even ___ death, which I joyfully ___ accept! Wherefore, O ___ Master, the Setter and Perfecter ______ of
the ___ con- - - - - - test, ac- cept ___ my

______ soul as a sac- - ri- - fice of ___ thanks-giv- - ing,

___ and have com- pas- - sion on ___ thy __ Church.
Theotokion

Plagal First Mode

Theo- to- kos, who didst give birth to the Cre- a- tor of all things, save us from all forms of danger, and continue the supplication for our salvation, so that we may...
Heirmologic setting of the Theotokion

O Theotokos, who didst give birth to the Creator of all things, save us from all forms of danger, and continue the supplication for our salvation, so that

B Both now and ever, and unto ages of ages. Amen.

-fer thanks unto thee, crying: Rejoice, thou who art the only intercessor for our souls!
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we may offer thanks unto thee, crying: Rejoice, thou who art the only intercessor for our souls!